Police Report November-December 2018
Milverton and North Deane Beat
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Burglary-Garden Workshop broken into nothing taken-Crime Prevention advice
Open shed entered and messy search with bags thrown around-No items taken-Crime
Prevention advice
Burglary-Doors unbolted to a stable block cupboards opened but no items stolen-Crime
Prevention advice
Break into a detached garage in last 4-5 weeks 3 TV’s taken-NHW Coordinator aware
and has spoken to other garage owners –Measures being taken to increase security
-Crime Prevention advice given
Saddles stolen from a farm building No scope for CSI as wet and dirty conditions,
No CCTV and H2H negative
2 Cars broken into IPhone stolen from one and a wallet from another-No CCTV or
Witnesses
Victim keeps a freezer in an outbuilding –someone has stolen half lamb and half a pig
-No CCTV or Witnesses
Drink Driver arrested
Illegal Hunt reported an officer has attended and intelligence gathered.
Domestic

Please contact PCSO Louise Fyne for any crime
prevention advice including information about
Farmwatch and Horsewatch.
Farmwatch Leaflet attached .Information also
applies to Horsewatch and people can join up to
Both.
207 calls since last report

Saddle Theft - Combe Florey
Between 2100 hrs on 9th and 0600 hrs on 10th November 14 saddles were stolen
from a Livery in Combe Florey near Taunton. 2 taken have been described as 16.5
inch Wintec brown synthetic saddle with suede seat and a 17 inch with scuff marks
on the back. Also taken was a black sparkle trimmed numnah
If you were in the area and have dash cam footage which may help our enquiries or
were offered saddles for sale and can offer any information please contact 101
quoting 5218250414.

Good News! Quad Recovered
GOOD NEWS:- Between 1800-1900 hrs on Saturday 17th November a Red Honda
TRX 250 was stolen from the West Lyng area. Using the tracking device the vehicle
had installed, at 2000 it was located in a field in North Petherton, hidden within the
hedgerow. By 2200 hrs it was reunited with its rightful owner.

